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Presidents report
We had a good meeting but we were missing any vegetables with our meal. George knows the
owner and is going to raise this with him.
There was a group of us that went to Yvonne's fashion parade. It was a good night with about 140
people attending. The fashion parade included Women's, Men's and children's outfits and it was
good to see everyday people not supermodels modelling them. It was my first fashion parade and
I enjoyed it! Well done Yvonne!
The Earlyacts in Newport Primary have their changeover on 23 May. A couple of people from our
clubs should go to this and mark our interest. Please put up your hand.
Our 70th charter anniversary is on the 24/5. The event is held at the Royal Yacht Club. Since it is a
catered event we need your booking. Either on the sheet passed around or to Eddie or Nils. The
cost is $85 pp. Please pay it to our account beforehand so we don't need to handle the money on
the day.
Our changeover happens on 28/6. Please put the date aside!

Apologies: Tony Boyd, Sven Guttenbeil, Damien Hynes, Brad Saunders, Stan Panten, Murray
Verso, Jo Walker.

Announcements:
Eddie- 70th Anniversary need to finalise numbers for Friday, 24 May, please put your name
down on the form if you are attending.
Eddie- Do we still want to go to Port Arlington and go to a restaurant down that way so
Beres and Chris will be able to attend? We need to look at restaurants possibly in Geelong.
Nils- Storage space for PNG possible venue at the 2nd Altona scout hall, room for storage
and when needed the group can use the scout hall for packing. Storage available for a 20
ft. container. There would be a rental cost, space needs to be found soon as the Highland
Foundation need to more the container at Cross St. fairly soon. John Barry was going to
check out the property and see if it is suitable.
George also mentioned that he had been speaking to Angela Altair in regards to empty
storage space, she said there were a few available warehouses in Hobson Bay area she
would get back to George with more details. George is going to follow this up.
Tonight meeting was a discussion into the distribution of the last of the funds for the year.
Nils asked the members where the remaining monies should be donated to. We have
money earmarked for Foundation and End Polio now, Suggestions made were Adopt A bed
project or Holy Trinity Cafe- Christine Hurwood. Next week we will continue the
duscussion, Nils will put together a list of possible worthy causes.
The night of the Gala Fashion Show

Yvonne dazzling in sparkles

Proud supporters of RoCan East Keilor Bendigo Bank donating a $5,000 cheque to Yvonne

Then on with the show, M.C. Andrea Surace, Councillor from Moonee Valley, who also told her
amazing story of survival from Ovarian cancer.

UPCOMING EVENT AT THE PRINCE ALBERT
Early notice that the first coterie luncheon of season 2019 will be held on Friday 24 May from 1PM at the
Prince Albert Hotel in Williamstown. Our guest speaker will be Kane Cornes.

$50 gets you entrée & main, and entertainment. Drinks available at bar prices. Of course, if you are a
Silver or Gold member, or a partner of the coterie, this event is included in your package.
Given that these events usually sell out, the best way to secure your table is to book and pay now.
PAYMENT
$50 pre-pay by EFT:
Account name: WCYMS Sports Club / Football Club
Bank: Bendigo Bank
BSB: 633000
Account number: 149932055

FOR MORE INFORMATION SEE DAMIEN

No Jokers Wild

INNER WHEEL Fundraising
If you are interested in buying an entertainment book please contact
Damien Hynes or Inner Wheel member

CALENDER OF UPCOMING EVENTS

John Barry 15th May
Paul Morgan 28th May
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